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| | The Best Queens of the Kind | 
re " a4 PS ey ne Ween i 3 of 

aes Leather Colored Italians... ... ; 

; _-Under date of July 28th, 1901, from Mr. W. E. Burch of Los Banos, Cal., comes the i 
__ following in regard to queens from my apiary: ‘‘The three that I have are the FINEST 3 

queens I ever saw, and the GENTLEST BEES TO WORK WITH. When I am working 
with these three colonies I do not use the smoker, and they ALWAYS SEEM TOO BUSY 
ATTENDING TO THEIR OWN BUSINESS to interfere with me; AND THEY ARE THE 
BEES THAT BRING IN THE HONEY.” 

. Louis Werner writes under date of June 19, 1901, from Edwardsville, Ill.: “The 
‘queen I got from you is a good one, and proved to be as good as I EVER GOT FROM 
ANY BREEDER. When I am in need of quéens I know where to get good ones.” 

‘The A. I. Root Co. also knows a GOOD THING when it sees it. LISTEN! 7 
c 5 “Medina, Ohio, May ist, root. 

ee Re 9. Victor—Instead of sending usj12 untested queens per week, send 18 in two installments a day 

Prices for September, Oc- — gore sea en Setectuntented, Se. Fd ta Bese 
tober and November Only. fos, S520; igo fest bees show a reach of 20100; 
with an average reach of 20-100, $3.00. Breeders whose best bees show a reach of 21-100 with an average 
Teach of 203-100, $5.00. Breeders whose best bees show a reach of 22-100, with an average reach of 21-100, 
$7.00. I have discovered two breeders whose best bees show 24-100. with an average reach of 22-100: These 
are too good to sell. Don’t ask for prices. Yard No. r.—Long-tongued Root Clover. Yard No. 2--Imported 
Stock. Yards No. 1 and 2 contain, without question, bees as gentle as were ever handled, and I think equals 
of any in the world as honey-gatherers from any flower that grows. Don’t forget that my FAMOUS BEAR 
PICTURE goes as a premium with each order for six or more queens at prices quoted. Send for list 
showing description of stock and arrangement of each apiary. gees 

W. O. VICTOR, Queen Specialist, Wharton, Texas, 
ee en ee se ee eee 

The Bee-K ; i e Bee-Keepers’ Review 
For 1901 has turned over a new leaf, taken up new lines, and entered 
a broader field. While it continues to give methods in detail, it is 
striving to arouse and encourage bee-keepers; to inspire them; to awaken 
them; to set them to thinking; to lead them to change the uncertainties 
of a few bees in one locality for the certainty of many bees in several 
localities; to organize and co-operate; to rise up in their might and sweep 
contagious diseases of bees out of this country; to work for the improve- 
ment of their stock, and to comprehend that the conditions of bee-keep- 
ing are constantly changing; and that, fn in order to succeed, they must 
keep up with the times. _Even’old bee-keepers, those who have ‘kept 
bees and read journals for years, are aroused to enthusiasm by the reading 
of the last few issues of the Review. Several have written that it seemed 
to them ‘that the last two or three issues contained more practical, solid, 

condensed, valuable information than they had ever before found in the 
same number of issues. 

The Review is $1.00 a year, but new subscribers will receive the rest of 
this year free. The sooner you send in your subscription, the more free 
copies you will receive. For $2.00 I will send the Review from now to the 

_ end of next year and a queen of the Superior Stock. Queen alone, $1.50. 

; W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.
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Comb. Foundation Dadant’s Foundation 
We are extensive makers of Comb. (Weed’s Process of Sheeting) 

Foundation for process of cleansing wax, We evall ship each month large quan- 
* + ae 4 tities of wax to be made up by Chas. s A ng 2 

me uuclee ee preneparene ee ae Dadant & Sons, the celebrated makers, 
acids, is so satisfactory to many large ho, after years of unparalelled success, 
users that they prefer it, and state that are considered the standard; whose suc- 

whatever the process we get the results, a cess in cleansing wax without acids of all 

+ eure the Bees, yet foreign substances, such as pollen, bee 
foundation readily worked by the Bees, ye Peres ieionabari was crarcsouae ae 

it is strong, with no sagging or aes ing foundations bright and clear. 
is workable at all times, being pliable. No Foundation is always regular, ton after 

burnt or bad wax used, the best yellow tan. Southern California knows Dadant’s 

wax is selected and cleansed with hot foundation. Large lots were used in Los 
Angeles, Riverside and San Diego coun- 

water and steam. c ties last year. Users will have no other, 
Carefully trimmed straight with cells, nothing just as good. 

and packed in tissue paper. Ghee a ie. i 

Bacedon Wax at 25c, per tb. Med. Brood ......8x16% 6ft. 44 43 42 

Si Sheet ro || 45 to Titwen ce erie ante | ari ase a8 
tied Braca Tae tei to i ae ae 0 ExtraThin......7x16% m2ft. $5 55 52 
Light “ . 734 x16% 8 42 40 38 Thin Extra 
Thin Super. .3% x 15% 26 47 45 42 s 5 a Med. Super Thin 

Extra Thin. .3% x 153 32 st 50 47 a ike a oo 
Wax worked up per 100 tb, price per tb: e will exchange Dadant’s foundation 

Sea for good clean wax, charging the whole- 
Med. Brood, 9c; Light Brood, 10c; Thin sate rates of making up, per 1001fb lots. 
Super, 15c; Extra Thin Super, 20c. Same Med. Brood, 10c per tb; Light Brood, 

process and care as with regular stock. a Thin Super, 20c; Extra Thin Super, 
25c. 

Bennett Bee Hive GO., &. Fourth st., Los Angeles, Gal.



Paint your Bee Hives with Absolutely Fire Prooi 

g 1h MIX WITH COLD WATER 
a ile T > Fa AND IT’S READY FOR USE 

ie 138 Willlast aslong and 75 per cent cheaper than Oi} 
aus) he (as Paints. SEND FoR CoLoR CARD. 

Ses : 
The Standard Cold Water Paint Paraffine Paint Co. 

Brilliant white & colors. Furnished in powder form 312-314 W. Sth St., Los Angeles 

pecs 
Utah and 

23 . 

Wanted Arizona 
Are getting the bee fever badly. They haven't bees enough 
at home and will take all the Bees Galifornia will sell. If you 
are afraid of a dry year, or have more Bees than you need let 
us sell them for you in this new market. 

We have unexcelled opportunities for doing this kind of 

business, and our commissions are reasonable. 

Write and get full information. Address 

Pacific Bee Journal 

WW Saab lpnpnny vy y ey J ni NOELLE ELLE LEE EEE PEL PEL 
BAG IS SS SAS oIaNG 
DESIG Ie OS ORISE SS Roney Labels % 
eNOS OOO YSN SOS 

IAIN VHRR OCS EWS Queen Circulars 
NLM SILI BRA GS. Letterheads 
e = 

a oye S< All kinds of Printing for the Bee Keeper. 
So rin In & Our own shop and our own prices. A pretty % 
oR 30; letter head, a fancy label, go a long way to- 
De econ ward selling Honey. m 
ECORI ORE QO OR LAGER 
a eee Che Pacific Bee Journal Ds 
SEIS VEO RGD 237East Fourth Street Los Angeles ® 
OGG DCIS one. 30, oo, a4 i Saas eee. 

IES AS TSASASI82878 SANS NISSA SASSI 

OUR 1902 BEE SUPPLIES ARE HERE 

A carload of sections and a full line of other supplies. The Bingham Bee Smoker, 

$1.25. The Silk Bee Vail, 50c. 2x4 frame Cowan Honey Extractors, Wax Extrac- 
tors. All kinds of Storage Honey Tanks. Uncapping Cans. 

Visitors say, ‘“‘Your stock is pleasing, you surely have everything.” 

We are makers of all kinds and styles of Bee Hives. All difficult and particular 

jobs are brought to us. We make to order the Merriam Hive, Gallup Hive, 3 Lang- 
stroth, and all their variations. 

A 32-page catalogue, with 16 pages on Queens, Foundation, Building Up, Diseases, 
Moving, Product, Package, Markets and Profits, free for the asking, 

BENNETT BEE HIVE CO., 237 E. Fourth St., Los Angeles, Cal,
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pete ee ee March | June {September 
April | Julj | October 

Tennessee Queens May | August | November 

Fine lot of choice tested Queens reared last sea- a sted OnE? ae | ” a = ney 
son, daughters of select imported, and select five- 62. 5)" Oueens 9.25 | 7.00 75) 

piveargiess auatruciave tea’ auathesany | 22u “| 18.00 | 14.00 | 10.00 
BEST three-band breeders $5.00 each; select golden a Toes - e 
and three-band tested, $3 oo each; tested, $1.50 each. The ordination must be united with the 

Untested warranted Queens from same breeders,  payement which shall be effected by means 
5c each. ane aes 
PONG ukee owned wiltiin 2% milesofthesetyards, 01 postemoncy orders. ; 

none impure nearer than 3, and but few within 5 The addresses and rail-way stations are 

—guules: No disease. Safe arrival guarinteed 29 desired exact, and ina clear hand writing. 
Reve rein ceslare o soectalter. NOES CUS _ If by chance a Queen Bee dies upon the 

journey, it must be returned, accompanied 
JOHN M DAVIS witha Post-Certificate, and another Queen 

i 2 Bee will be sent immediatly in its stead. 
SPRING HILL, TENN. _ bake e R 

Please mention Bek SouRNaL when writing 

MONEY ADVANCED 

Los Angeles Box Co. On HONEY and GRA@IN stored in 

BERRY BASKETS 5 I K | p ( j | ( : DOCKS BIOS. GOMMETCIO UO. 8 
BOX SHOOKS 

H Cc Fireproof Warehouse 

oney Cases 938 E, THIRD STREET, Near Sania Fe Depot 
Se ae ee LOS ANGELES, GAL. 
i ee 

Cash Buyer of Honey We pay 24 cents per Ib. cash or 26 
cents in trade for any good quantity of 

SOS overage wax delivered at Los Angeles. 

Send sample and state quantity. 

122 WEST THIRD STREET In shipping, do not pack in news- 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. paper, and be sure to put name on box 

Room 304 ___iw and write us by mail of the shipment. 

ee Bennett Bee=-Hive Co.
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BUSINESS NOTES j i 
BY THE BENNETT BEE HIVE CO. ee lye (ll ( ( ( (| ll 
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a Toe MAGNITE 
man Wax | a powder mixed with water and applied with a 
P. ‘ broad flat brush. 

Tess, asa Fire and water proof. 
° lon wi : Ree make |"percinne eee will cover 3oo square feet 

er, is the BEE HIVES 
Vw pe i Being odorless and free from strong chemicals. 
a atta Des ttia-<l aoesdarerce nor scale _I the cheapest enaibext 

be ee. Sie ee paint in use. 

Pes Me vee ever | MOSHOT! Floor ond Supoly 60, 
x | am tried; as 516 BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES 

ee eed a Sole agents. ul A X= sl an experi 

Beek es 4a ment we RE ge 
Rae aa 
ER} ‘SSF rendered 

Bis ete a Fe Be oncs| ~=PREMIUM! 
pe, ee P, of ‘*slum- 
See Aas IX wish to rehearse the fact that 

z ae gum” (dirt ouree, & 
Resse a i. ‘ we will give a nice untested queen 

ea pee propolis | bee, and guarantee her safe ar- 

Me and wax | rival at your postofilce, asa premium to 
=] we had all old subscribers who will pay up and 
& 

left, after | Oneyear in adyance, also to all new sub- 

1 | i e A 7 a big run of wax) and got nearly | scribers to The Southland Queen. We 

) Gack fa; Th ~ | have a fine stock of queens for fall 

40 pounds of fair wax. caer =) | orders. You can have the queens sent, 
melted by steam, then pressnre is when it best suits you. 

applied and the wax is forced from THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO. 

the mass of dirt and propolis. Price BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 
in new catalogue. eee eee 

CALIFORNIA COMMON HIVE 50 YEARS’ 

We are making hundreds of com- | EXPERIENCE 
mon hives for Riverside and San 
Diego county bee-keepers, who are 
just beginning to learn that we can | 
cut out the material ready to nail | 
together as cheaply as the planing | £ ? RKS 
mill and do far better work. Even | TRADEIMAR 
the man with the foot power saw | SNe CopyricHts &c. 

- si ° 
now comes to us, as he finds our | uttehly ascertain our opinion, free whether an 
prices for hives to be less than the | tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
first cost of lumber locally. | “Patents taken through Munn. a Co. receive 

We now have factories in differ- | ee See oat ee ee 
ent parts of the State, making the | Scientific American, 
bodies, bottoms and covers of hives | A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 

3 : culation of any scientific journal, ‘Terms, $3 a 
to our system of pattern, which are | year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 
bound to be accurately cut. We fur- | MUNN & (0.3618 roadway, New York 
nish the frame stuff from our home | Branch Office, 625 ¥ St. Washington, D. C. 
factory; let us figure on your order. |
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Market Reports Boston, Mass.—Honey—Fancy white 
in cartons, 16 and 17; No. 1, 15 to 16; No. 

Se eg ae eed 2, 12% to 13%; prospects of good demand 
These prices are paid by the retail lateron. There is but little extracted on 

dealers. From these quotations of the the market, and later will be wanted. 
wholesale dealers must be deducted White extracted, 6 and 7; light amber, 
freight, cartageandcommission. Freight 53 and 614; beeswax, 26 and 27.—BLAKE, 
to Eastern markets is about ic perlb. for Scorr & LEE. 
Extracted, 2c per lb. for Comb Honey in 

car lots. MILWAUKEE—//oney—-As winter season 
approaches we expect a large demand. 

BuFrato, N. Y.—Honey—Below I quote This market favorable. Fancy white 
you our honey market as it is now. Fancy comb honey, 16 to 17; No. 1 white, 15 to 
white comb honey, No.1, 15to16; ANo.1, 16; amber comb honey, 12 to 14; extracted, 
14 to 15; No. 1, 13 to 14; No. 2, 12 to 7 and 8; beeswax, 25 to 30.—A. T. BISHOP 
13; No. 3,11 to 12; No. 1, dark, 9 to 11; ‘&Co. 
No. 2, — to —; white extracted, 7 to 714; Se ae 
dark, 5 to 6; beeswax, 27 to 30; dark, 23 to 
25. Very little stock around our market Honey Buyers 
and demand good.—W. C. TowNnsEND. 108 ANGELS, CAT. 

New Yorx—Honey—The demand for Johnson, Carvell & Co., 251 San PedroSt. 

bade se of cone sce aicel Soe Haas, Baruch & Co.,320 N.Los Angeles St. 
wi plenty of arrivals supply . 
demand. Fancy white, 1 lb. sections per M. A. Newmark & co 141 N. oS Angeles 
Ib, 14; No. 1, 13; No. 2, 12; buckwheat, The J. K. Armsby Co., 121 W. Third St. 

10. These arethe nominal market prices, Germain Fruit Co., 326 S. Main St. 

some extra fancy lots might possibly fjwin Syrup Co., Boyd and San Pedro Sts. 
bring a trifle more. Extracted white is Roth Hamilton, 122 West Third St 
selling from 5 cents to 6 cents per pound, o} er Ona eu z 

arcoraine. * quality.—Francis H. Lxc- CHICAGO, ILL. 

L. A. Lannon, 43 S. W. Street 

Los ANGELES — Honey — Movements R_ &, Burnett & Co., 163 S. Water Street 
very active, demand for light amber 
brisk, white extracted, fair; comb honey PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
about gone; fancy white comb honey, “ ; 
12 to 15; No. 1, 11 to 14; amber, 10 to 12; Wm. A. Selzer, 10 Vine St. 
extracted white, 5 to 6; light amber, 4% 
and 5'4; amber, 4 to 5.—BENNETI BEE HAMILTON, ILL. 

Hive Co. Chas. Dadant & Son. 

Cuicaco, Ill.—Honey—The honey mar- DENVER, COL. 
ket is of a slow nature with little change en ete 
in price of any of the grades. Choice R.N. & J. C. Trisbee, Lock Box 1414. 
grades of white comb honey 14% to 15; 
good to No. 1, 13% to 14; light amber sells NEW YORK. 
at 12% to 13; dark grades, including buck- ; = 65967 Greanwick SHEE, 10ito do: exeratted white) S24%to 7: yee . Segelkren, 265-267 Greenwich 

amber, 5% to 534, dark, 5 to5%, according ce = 
to quality, flavor and package. Beeswax Francis H. Leggett & Co.,West Broadway 
steady at 28.—R. A. BurNETYT & Co. 

os Bee vat ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Kansas City, Mo.—Honey—No. 1 white A i 

comb honey, 15 to 16; No. 2, 13 to 14; D. G. Tutt Grocery Co. 
amber, 12; white extracted honey, 7% to Westcott Commission Co., 213 Market St. 

8; amber, 6 to 7. Beeswax scarce, and 
wanted, 22 to 28 per pond. Demand fair CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

and very little arriving now.—W. R. sty: : 3 2 82 ae Caou heise Pro odes Co Williams Bros., 80 and 82 Broadway 

San Francisco — Honey— Honey is eee eee 
coming better; Eastern and European Chas. McCulloch & Co. 
demand is picking up. Extracted white, 
5 to 6; light amber, 44% to 5% amber, DETROIT, MICH. 

%; bh , 10 to 124; SW 7 
pees ee ee oa ara Decarex, M. H. Hunt, Branch, Mich,
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Ran ee ome cen ee |. Northern California honey (7) crop, that 
HONEY DRIPS buyers were telling us about two or 

BY B. B. BEES three months ago. 

Sa RE Ti rae Tas era There is considerable favorable com- 
Friend Bennett: If California bee- ment on the proposed honey association, 

keepers will go out among their bees and if the sentiment is the same in all 

and “heft” their hives, they will be sur- localities, honey producing can be placed 
prised to find the stores exhausted, and on a surer footing. DELUZIAN. 

on examination the bees dwindled down Sree 
to a mere handful, owing to the fact aes Se ahEes Cera ae 

that the bees have been flying all winter Peeve Weating becom ne ior ranec 

long, not bringing in stores or increas- Sounty ees Se eae Sa eer 

ing in numbers, but consuming the past Bae On by ebout inact corlgads pe the 

season’s stores and meeting with heavy Beeeent Roney, PROP Lee an cae Bleue 

losses from their activity. My losses to Be aoe zt ene ay Wea tice cousinuse 

date are about 15 per cent., and unless much sone st ine we Goan wea 

feeding is resorted to at once the “spring pe sabe ened se ee o Br 
count” of the average California apiary Peet ey a, i see e Bone 

: E will do well by holding it for higher 
will be 50 per cent below that of last prices.— Times. 

fail. For this reason it would be doing 

the California apiarist a favor to sound MONTEREY, Cat, Jan. 8.—O. C. 

the alarm, and start him to investigating Cather, a prominent apiarist of Bakers- 
before his bees die of starvation. Yours field, has rented the Howland ranch 
respectfully, 1 E 'ScHaerrce, down the coast, and will establish him- 

Mountain Bloom Apiary, Murphys, pegeanur snes puesta Me Car ucle 
Cal. Jan. 9, 1902. who has made thorough investigation 

see and satisfied himself that the best 

De Luz, Cal., Dec. 26, 1901. honey in the world can be raised on the 

Cold and dry for the last month, but Monterey coast, took a carload of bees 

little winter feed except pepper and down the coast last Thursday, and 

eucalyptus trees. other consignments will soon follow. 

Old Man has bloomed freely, but there He intends within a short time to have 
has been but little work on it 1000 colonies of bees.—New Era. 

Many of the plants that were flour- VISALIA, Cal, Dec. 20, — Twelve 

ishing four weeks ago are about dead. carloads of honey have been shipped 

No movement in honey. Higher quo- from Kings county this season.—News. 

tations and reports of more active mar- FuLLerton, Car., Jan. 8.._Emerson 

kets have failed to stimulate the buyers. Bros. of the Placentia district have 

A neighbor who spent a week in the just received an order for their fourth 

San Francisco packing houses has ex- car of iight-grade honey at 5c. They 

plained to us the use of glucose in con- have already shipped one car to San 

nection with the honey crop. It also Francisco, one to Joplin, Mo., and a 

probably explains the source of that third to Los Angeles to go East.
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THE CALIFORNIA BEE-KEEPERS’ STATE ASSOCIATION 

Convention Report 

BY THE EDITOR 

The annual convention of the Califor- railroading and dealers in every line 

nia State Bee-Keepers’ Association was co-operate to the common interest. They 

held in the assembly room of the Cham- used to call these ‘trusts,’ etc., but they 

ber of Commerce, Los Angeles, January have dropped these high-sounding 

15 and 16, 1902. phrases and call it co-operation. Just 

‘The attendance and interest surpassed think of five men controlling 100,000 

any meeting of bee-keepers in years. The miles of railroad in this country! And 

prospect of organizing a Honey Mar- they call it co-operation. And these 

keting Association brought out many five men are now asking congress to 

prominent producers who were new at pass a pooling law so that they may 

these meetings. pool their profits on our freight busi- 

Among the distinguished visitors pres- ness.” 

ent were Oliver Foster, owner of 850 Professor Cook asked what expense 

colonies, and Harry Crawford, owner the association figures as cost to mar- 

of 250 colonies in Colorado; A. Ringele ket the fruit of Southern California. 

of Alexander Valley, Sonoma County; Mr. Naughfger—The cost to operate 

S. E. Rhoades of Fresno, and J. M. for the past year is 3 per cent. on a 

Yourgling of San Luis Obispo County. business of $11,000,000. Our office and 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CON- employes’ expenses are about $7000 a 

VENTION. month. 

The meeting was called to order by Professor Cook—We understand the 

President Stubblefield at 1:30 Wednes- cost to the individual producer to put 

day afternoon with an attendance of 60 up his fruit to be about 50 cents a box. 

prominent honey producers. What does your association charge? 

Secretary J. F. McIntyre read the Mr. Naughfger—Our charge for pack- 

minutes of the previous meeting, which ing, grading and labeling is about 55 

stood approved. Secretary McIntyre cents a box. 

then explained that by raising the mem- Mr. Andrews—At what percentage 

bership fee to $1 the association could could you handle the honey business of 

join the National Bee-Keepers’ Asso- say 300 cars. 

ciation in a body. This was voted on Mr. Naughfger—We do not know. 

and approved. The secretary read a let- We would have to figure on that before 

ter from Eugene Lecor, general man- answering. 

ager of the “National,” which promises Mr. George—Where would you mar- 

to prosecute adulteration of honey. ket the honey. 

Mr. Broadbeck moved the appoint- Mr. Naughfger. We do not know, 

ment of a committee on resolutions. T. but suppose to wholesale grocers, com- 

F. Arrendale, George Brodbeck and mission men, or jobbers, as they are 

Professor C. J. Cook were named by known to us. 

the chair. Mr. Shaffner—When do your grow- 

A. H. Naughfger of the Fruit Ex- ers get their pay for their product? Do 

change then spoke on the subject of mar- you advance? 

keting. He said in part that “co-opera- Mr. Naughfger—After the fruit is 

tion is a common or joint interest, and sold in the Eastern market we settle 

a help to one another, better than we with the local association on a percent- 

could do alone. All manufacturing, age and then desire monthly settlements.
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We have no occasion to make advances Question: . “Should Queen excluders 

and believe that to accept advances we be used at all times? 

in a measure compromise the sale. We Many producers seemed very em- 

do not buy. We simply act as a sell- phatic in concluding that Queen ex- 

ing agent. cluders should be used at all times; that 

Professor Cook then offers thanks to the benefit in taking off full combs of 

Mr. Naughfger and introduces Mr. honey, that of getting honey free of any : 

Chamblin the father of the Fruitgrow- mixture of brood or pollen. 

ers’ organization. Mr. McNea, an apiarist of extended 

Mr. Chamblin—Ladies and Gentle- experience in Michigan, had always used 

men: The picture I painted in my  excluders. 

mind’s eye in 1893 is now materializing, Mr. Schaffer explained the use of 

the concentration of California produc- Martin (Rambler) jouncer, which is a 

ing interests represented in all the large rack on which the full super from the 

markets in this country and Europe. hive is placed, with a sheet below the 

We hold that the California producer super to catch the bees. A jounce of 

has from the first charmed the Eastern the rack on the ground shakes the bees 

market. The difficulties of getting fruit onto the sheet; then they are returned 

to market, the establishing of big cen- to the hive. 

ters of distribution, is graduallv but Mr. Brodbeck indorses the excluder, 

surely being perfected. but recommends that Queen be given 

Professor Cook then introduces Pro- all the room needed, two brood cham- 

fessor Sprague of the Deciduous Fruit bers, if necessary. Mr. Brodbeck then 

Exchange, who gave a short but inter- spoke of the honey that has been mar- 

esting talk on co-operation. keted this year, and said that this is 

Mr. G. J. Lynn told of his 6000 miles quantity at the sacrifice of quality. Buy- 

of travel, covering four months, in sell- ers should refuse to. buy “thin honey,” 

ing honey. He found dealers and con- as they have refused to buy honey in old 

sumers throughout the East knew com- cans. The specific purity of honev should 

paratively little about California. honey, be between 11 and 13 pounds to the gal- 

many people supposing all white honey lon. 

to be an adulteration. Very little reaches Mr. Wood of Santa Barbara said: 

Eastern markets without being tampered “I see I am in for it. They are trying 

with. The California Association must to hit me, for I take honey green. and 

establish the value and guarantee all thoroughly ripen it in canvas-covered 

honey which, when coming direct from tanks. I sent one sample to A. S. Root 

the Producers’ Association, California & Co. and. they pronounced it the best 

honey will find a readv sale. honey they had had.” 

- —-- Mr. Clayton of Lange said the cause 

Evening session— of thin extracted honev was the dull 

Mr. Delos Wood of Santa Barbara weather during the early part of the 

asked: “How many colonies will an season; that there was not sun heat 

alfalfa ranch, 1% miles wide and 4 miles enough for evaporation. 

long support? This created much dis- Mr. Free proposed shallow frames, 

cussion. The concensus of opinion was half to be three-quarter capped. 

that only in a hot climate would alfalfa L. L. Andrews of Rincon answered 

yield honey. questions on moving, recommending that 

Written question: “How shall the bees worried less with entrance closed 

small producer, who must sell for cash, and only top ventilation. 

be taken care of?” Mr. Ross remarked Mr. Clayton wished to know what the 

that such a party should sell in a small Fruit Exchange was supposed to charge 

way about home. its members; that although Mr. Naughf-
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ger had remarked that the cost to op- openings were covered with wild fruit, 

erate was 3 per cent, he had been in- plums, thorn apples, crab apples, cher- 

formed the cost to members was 5 to ries, etc, and the timber contained 

7% per cent. and wished to know what abundance of bees’ wood, elms, rock and 

became of the difference of cost at 3 soft maples; three different kinds of 

per cent and that charged members of goldenrods in their season. Part of the 

5 to 7% per cent. The discussion which bees’ wood grew on the upland and 

followed seemed to indicate the cost to part on a creek bottom or lowland, 

members was 3 per cent on their busi- which prolonged the season of bloom. 

ness. The country was new and no white 

Adjourned to meet at 9 a. m. clover. But I always carried a pocket 

(Continued next month.) full of seed and scattered it wherever r 

MEASPS Teen Baan Eat I found a spot that the cattle had torn 

BEE-KEEPING EXPERIENCE (7.0 Siccion, and had the county well 
OF THE HALF CENTURY stocked with it in two years in every 

ree direction for at least two miles. Well, 

BY DR. E. GALLUP the next was where to get the bees to 

The Inventor of the Gallup Frame start with, for I could find none for 
eee sale at any price. But finally found an 

(Continued from January Number) old colony in a box hive that had not 

[On request of the editor of P. B. J, swarmed for two seasons. The hive 

Dr. Gallup; the famous bee-keeper, contained not over three quarts of bees 

known from the Atlantic to the Pacific and the combs were old and black. The 

as inventor of the square frame, gives old lady would not sell them, but she 

his experiences. finally let me have them on condition 

Dr. Gallup was born August 22, 1820, that if I succeeded in making anything 

in Canada; interested in bees when a out of them I was to return her a good 

boy; at 15 years of age had sole charge Italian colony in a moveable comb hive 

of a saw mill and flouring mill, with in two years. The Italians and move- 
bees in boxes and shelves Information able combs she had never heard of be- 
on bees lacking, and much trouble to fore, and my description excited her 

learn from others, as they knew only curiosity wonderfully. 
the “King Bee,” a Mr. Wellhausen, pro- I moved them on top of a load of 
fessional bee-swarmer, “produces 108 lumber in February (45 miles). set 
swarms from one swarm in two sea- them in the cellar bottom up, and in 

sons.” The practice of sulphuring bees March there came a real warm, sun- 

to obtain the honey was never used by shiny day, and I carried them out and 
our California friend. Dr. Gallup, at 82 let them have a good purifying flight; 
years, is hale and hearty, and continues set them back into the cellar, and in 

his practice of doctoring “without medi- April set them out for good. I com- 
cines.” G. M. Doolittle, publsher of menced stimulating them by degrees, 
“Scientific Queen Rearine. was a pu- and gave them wheat flour for pollen. 

pil of Dr. Elisha Gallup, whose famous By the way, I must tell how I made 
saying is: “Around the Queen centers that discovery. I noticed when in Can- 

all there is in apiculture.”—Ep.] ada the bees, early in spring, gathering 

—— fine particles of sawdust and packing it 
I sold out in Wisconsin and moved to away for pollen, and one day I acci- 

Mitchell County, Iowa, and selected an dentally spilled about two quarts of 

excellent location for bee-keeping, Burr flour in the mill yard and a while after 

oak opening on the east, and prairie, found the spilled flour literally alive with 

with, heavy timber; on the west. The bees, carrying their baskets loaded with
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it to the hives. So I have always fed snows here fall from 30 to 120 feet 

flour in the East until they could gather in depth during the winter. By the 

natural pollen. It is not necessary here, middle of June, however, it is possible 

as they can gather the natural pollen the to get to these bee lands and com- 

entire year. mence operations. The valleys and low- 

(To be continued.) lands are then cleared of snow and many 
species of plants. are in bloom, especially 

GREATEST HONEY LOCALs oi oncce the snow melts higher up the 
ITY IN THE UNITED STATES mountain slopes, and as each species of 

se plant is unearthed they commence 

BY S. L. WATKINS blooming. The manzanita will blossom 

[Alpine County, 50 miles north of the in June in the valleys and at the base 

celebrated honey fields of Inyo County, of the mountains, and in October the 

and 20 miles south of. Carson City, Ne- same plant will be blossoming at the 

vada. The following description is highest Alpine heights, thus you see 

written by the former editor of the Cal- here is four months’ steady work on one 

ifornia Agriculturist, which was pub- type of blossom, and all within a ra- 

lished in 1882-83.—Epb] dius or distance of one mile. Bees at 

Saas these altitudes swarm but very little, but 

I have long been interested in the live in enormous colonies and are easily 

study of honey producing plants and bee controlled. Bees cannot winter there; 

pastures. The greatest localities for they must be hauled out. Even the 

choice, extra select, high grade, water bees that live out in the trees die out 

white honey are Southern California, during the winter on account of the 

Alpine County, Cal. and Nevada. I deep snows—too long a confinement. 

consider Alpine County the best bee Sometimes five solid months they are 

land on earth. I am not idly boasting, housed up by the snows. By moving 

when I’assert that bees properly man- them about 40 miles they can easily be 

aged will give 300 pounds of extracted wintered without any loss at all, as 

honey to a hive in that section. What snows 40 miles away are only from 

is more, the honey is of the highest three to seven feet in depth and do not 

grade—all of it. In all my experience last over two months. 

as a bee-keeper, and in all my travels, I The great sources of honey in Alpine 
never yet found a spot where every County are the Alpine sages, the epilo- 

plant (in that special locality) was a brium or great fire weed; wild asters, 

yielder of nectar, until I discovered this manzanita and many types of less con- 

bee paradise in Alpine County. Strictly spicuous plants, all of which yield a 

‘ speaking, it is identical with the Nevada light honey. There is one plant that I 

country in all its aspects. It is situ- had almost forgot to mention, and that 

ated in the verv heart of the Sierras is the different classes of mints which 

and these wondrous bee pastures are abound by the thousands of acres—all 

situated from 5000 to 10,000 feet above of which are wonderful yielders of nec- 

the sea level. Alpine County is a land tar. A remarkable fact which I have 

of towering mountains and volcanic observed is that all honey plants grow- 

plateaus; of gray wastes of sages and ing on loose, volcanic granite soil 

Alpine plants. The best honey plant (white, coarse sand), the nectar is far 

here being the yellow sage of Nevada, whiter and clearer than from the same 

the honey from this source is of fine plants that are growing in rich, red, 

body, flavor and water white. The bees loamy earth, or the rich black granite 

in this Alpine country work four solid soil of our river valleys. For example, 

months on one kind of blossom. The take the alfalfa grown in Sacramento
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County, California, The honev from al- frame on top of hive covered with wire 

falfa there is dark colored and not pos- screen, or a super with open sides coy- 

sessed of a very good flavor, whereas the ered with wire screens, in frame case. 

alfalfa honey of Nevada is the finest The man who goes with the bees as at- 

produced on earth, both as regards color tendant could place covers over the 

and flavor. Perhaps altitude is an im- wire screens and shut car doors when 

portant factor in the clearness and qual- entering the cold region. The screened 

ity of nectar, but my thoughts are that supers would not need to be covered 

it is this white soil with a touch of al- after the car doors were’ shut, as’ the 

kali in it that makes plants produce this bees would return to the cluster. Your 

wondrous nectar, which, when the bees attendant should use his judugment as 

change it to honey, is so sparkling and to heat in the car aand regulate that by 

clear. the doors. Our celebrated mover, Mr. 

December 15. Graham, used the screened supers, with 

ae a wonderful success. Let us hear from 

WANTED others of experience.—Ed. 

A Plan of Moving Bees By Rail Notes From Pajaro Valley 
to Stand Heat and Cold SANTA CRUZ CO., CAL. 

Me Editor This part of California is soon to as- 

Many of your readers are getting to sert Ne Be 2 honey, producing igeal 

be interested in migratory bee-keeping, Uy. wate bemg aa ne aoe 

while others I know of are contemplat- Bree of Buy SURetOs Bee Se 
. : . : climatic conditions, it is going to do 
ing the moving of their bees by rail to : 

ae : I a + so by reason of the wisdom and fore- 
distant points. Now will not the editor Beas : F 

et sight of its rural population. Already 
or some one of experience please tell us : 

the orchardists, many of them, have 
through the P. B. J. how to arrange bees ; ere are 4 

: 7 Ss : established small apiaries in their or- 
for a long journey by rail. That is, 4 y 
iecin be edvici 4 y chards, and patterning after their ex- 

oN oy ie heen ve ae te ee BOLae, perienced neighbors in the adjacent 
to . obtain best results this coming yin, use only the best hives of-im- 

ki é proved patterns and of standard makes. 
We desire to move 100 colonies from Five years ago there were no more than 

Central California through the Sierras, 100 colonies of bees in this locality. 

and be ready to catch a honey How | Now there are probably 2000 or more, 

which opens in the middle of June. and all producing comb honey in 1 Ib ; 

Now can bees be so handled that  cections. 

when very populous, they will neither "This is the banner apple region of 

smother in the first part of their jour- California, and from its bloom and that 
ney or allow their brood to freeze while of the strawberry, the bees build up in 

passing through eternal snow? An ar- early spring. While aiding to fertilize 

ticle covering all these important facts the frnit blossoms for the fruit men, 

regarding such an undertaking will be the little workers are returning hand- 

of much value to many of your readers. some profits for them also in honey 

. C. K. Ercansrack, gathered and stored later from wild 

Watsonville, Cal. sage and buckwheat. As we have a 

ae very good local market, but little is 
Successful movers of bees recommend shipped out. The largest sugar mill 

light stores. But in your case success in the United States is located near 

would need be in plenty of stores; there- here, and while the bees do not draw 

fore would recommend plenty of space upon it for their sweets they depend 
for cluster room, either with a deep somewhat upon the laborers therein to
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consume their sweetsand make a home an account of the meeting of the Cali- 

market for their honey. fornia honey prcducers. 

The honey here is mostly of a light With a judicious combination the 

amber, beautiful to look upon, but not beemen can conveniently hold their 
the best to sell in our San Francisco honey until they are duly compensated. 

markets. Our black sage honey, how- Without a proper combination we must 

ever, compares weil with the so-called suffer as the raisin men of Fresno did 

orange blossom honey of the South. before Mr. King ‘‘properly organized ”’ 
We have a late flow, once in a while, them. If his system doubled the value 

from the strawberry fields, which is of of the land, and enabled the raisin 
a strawberry color and flavor. growers to pay off their mortgages, 

In the matter of coming this way to build new houses and ride in fine car_ 

NARIAATAAY Jo BAA: ; 4 
CREE? 

a UR first carload of Sections e 

SS and General Supplies have «& 

SS just arrived from the A. I. x 

BS] Root Co., and we are now pre- % 

Se pared to make prompt shipment % 

on any orders sent to us. PZ) 

3 e 
e e . 

~« Union Hive and Box Co. © 
Ss 223-233 North Ave. 18 x 
Se Los Angeles, Cal. % 

ae % 

ORBREREEEEEBELREEEREDEREL ERO 

engage in honey producing we would  riages, there must have been something 

say No! But as for a location to raise solid and commendable about his 

or produce diversified crops, we will method of doing business. 

say Yes! First, however, investigate, OUTTINE OF HIS SYSTEM. 

and them eos Be pe eetee ye Each member has but one vote on 
oe writer that it is ee jane flowing any question. 

with milk and Hovey: Cee Each member must be a producer of 

HONEY COMBINATION — saisins. 
—— The directors have entire control 

The Raisin Growers—Holding the during their term of office. 
Umbrella ‘The producer deposits his rsisins with 

BY O. I. ABBOTT the association, where they are stem- 

Here comes the Journal laden with med and graded, and he receives his re-
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ceipt for the same. Thatisthelasthe in a small way to keep bees in 1868, 
ever sees of his raisins. He can sell and has worked up since then until now, 
his receipt or borrow money on it ashe as we all know, he is the recognized au- 
chooses. It is as good at the bankas thority on bee culture. Although Mr. 
gold coin. Doolittle has never had an average of 

ee pees” re money my over 75 colonies, he has made from his 
vances, peruaps, .« cents a potind. apiary $1200 a year for the last 28 years. 

With this he usually gets along untila platy. ® ee # 

lates share of eee ele Sold: Canadian Bee Journal. 
bel Pie ine as e receipt the raisins All those who are interested in the 
ran S et aS ay _ ees study of Foul Brood should read the 

oa on aoe te ‘ 2 ‘ amet ae December number of the Canadian Bee 
Peer ae ONCE alt Journal. This number prints an account 

jounce down the price, the association GF the Buffalo Convention, and among 
can “help them along in their mad tn. subjects discussed by the leading 
career by putting two or three hundred ambers was Foul Brood. Ons ed. 
carloads on the market at astilllower ™CMDeTs was Lou! Brood. Un sueceec- 

ete paint ing pages will be found a description of 
eee on ceser bore ue Saye: E the Bactena which cause the dese by they are not working with you they are . rt : es Ne 
oda against ees By offering Dr. A. W. Smith. 
three hundred carioadsof raisinsatone “ : 

time, Mr. Kerney was fighting the Hee Hock. Mountain hee Larne : 
devil with fire. The outsiders want to eo de paper fa aap dene Se 
get under his umbrella, but they don’t thing in the way of a bee journal that 
want to help hold it. we have in the country. It compares 

Mr. Emerson’s plan so far as set favorably with many magazines in its 

forth in the report appears to be in per- general get up, and the subject matter 
fect harmony with the plan of the ‘5S up to that of the older bee papers. 
Raisin Growers’ Association, and it The December number has a full ac- 
seems to me that it isindispensable. count of the Colorado Bee-keepers Con- 
After that the directors of the Honey vention, held at Denver on the 18th, 
Producers’ Association will be in per- ioth and 20th of November. It also has 
fect condition to operate on Prof. a valuable article on whether comb 
Sprague’s plan for the disposal of the honey should be sold by the case or by 

honey. weight. The authorities quoted favor the 
It seems strange that Mr. Emerson buying and selling by weight, as they 

was not put on to the committee for claim that when honey is bought by 
laying the plan for the organization uf the case, bee-men are encouraged to 
the association . It would be well to produce light weight honey. 
publish his views in full. at 
ae > important that the association American Bee Journal. 

should be organizedon the right basis.“ Qur Dr. Gallup says he has often won- 
it starts right, there willbeachance dered why bee-keepers do not plant a 

for it to succeed. O. L. ABBOTT. "eucaly ees di yee Gane Selma. i Gon Gals Dec. 1°01 grove of eucalyptus trees for bee pas- 
Cee teen Ue NE get * ture. His bees feed on it all winter 

long. 

REVIEW OF BEE JOURNALS Professor Cook, in the Home Circle, 
re gives one of his usual good letters. Pro- 

BY E. B. SCHAEFFLE fessor Cook, besides being one of the 
Gleanings. American authorities on bee culture, is 

_ Gleanings, as usual, is full of interest- one of the best loved college men in 
ing and instructive material. the United States. He is the friend of 

Doolittle gives in his “Conversation” every man in his classes, and takes a 
an account of his start and progress as personal interest in them all. No one 
an aparist, that can be read with profit could manage this department better 
by every beginner. Mr. Doolittle began than he. 

ARE y K Are you locking for foundation to use this ear? Then don’t 
OU LOO ING look any farther, as Dapant’s have now been before the bee-keeping 

“orld for many years; stands without a rival today. I! you never 
FO 9 saw any of Dadant’s foundation send a postal for free sample, together 

R it : with their catalogue. They guarantee every inch of their foundation 
to be as good as sample sent, and no complaints ever come against it. 
They have also revised Langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee, and 
you can scarcely afford t» do without this large and valuable book. 
Post paid $1.25. We sell everything needed in the apiary. 

e Charles Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Hancock Go., Ills,
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‘Che Pacific Bee Journal in regard to any. Should Califor- 
pee ee eee i De dty, we, wish. to,atrange the 

aa Devoted to : eaten e es 
» $B the apioul- moving of many apiaries; will ar. 

is ad | tureinter- range the cost and expenses of lo- 
‘i FR gin) ests of the + ; & on , ae fs) / P aeitic cating. Particulars by letter to all 

xox vs = Goast_ interested. 
hs States and = 

ae eee Many Eastern par- 

Se FSTABLISHED IN 1895 ties consider apiaries at 
ea . MAILED FIRST TUES- . 

aeoee dy pay or ka H Monta $2.50 to $3.00 per colony an in- 
SS an Nels BY . + 
SVE ER ESE, vestment, even if no honey is got- aoe’ Che: Pacific Bee : eae 

Journal Zo. ten this season. This is the reason 
Los Angeles. Gal. ; jaries. Dice: aah Prrcarai ak. of sales of apiaries. We eo 

B. $. K. Bennett, Editor and Manager bought and sold many the last 
——— ee — [month; and advise aviarists, to send 

Terms.—S1.00 per annum; 2 years, lescriptions to this of- 
$1.50; 3 years, $2.00 zz advance, in the photo and de P 
United States, Canada and Mexico. To fice. 
all other countries of the Postal Union i 
50c per year extra for postage. We have just had two 

Discontinuance,—We send papers till splendid rains, and tho’ we had 
we have orders to stop, or will stop 11, tt 5 d | : 
sending when subscription expiresifso had a dry spell, the season’s drouth 
ordered. We give notice where sub- seems to have been broken. Every 
scription expires by inclosing paper in Bip pam zs . 
blue wrapper,whichalsohasdate mark, indication now or a wet winter. 
as 12-01, meaning subscription expires ate rains are the honey rains. 
December, 1901. ” Back numbers are few Eee < 
as we exhaust each issue. eet rangi Lek oy 

fldvertising Rates s Tell what you like and 
2009 1mo. 2mo, 3mo. 6mo. lyr. what you dislike of the Pacific. Be 

Lin. $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3.50 $1.50 free in writing as to suggest any 
DS NES 2075 2750) 6200! 11 50. 1c, sete gees : 

pp. 3.00 4.50 6.00 10.50 18.50 improvement. What you like to 
3eb 595,00" '7:50's.1000 1725032 /50-* ned re Penentshonid 
{ 9:00 13.60 18-00. 31.60 58.30 12d about, what department 

Ss he added. We should like to hear 

from all readers. Take your pen 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS now and send us a few lines on this 
BY BS K. BENNETT subject. 

This paper paying? The National Bee- 

Why, of course itis. Subscriptions keepers’ Association has 

at the rate of a hundred a month; now rooo members, 250 of whom 

many of them from the East. And are on this coast—185 members in 

advertising—just look at the pages; California. 
best we ever had. We should ask for the convention 

Ss this year; we should elect a few 

We are on the look- directors from California, and 

out for new honey fields should ask for the prosecution of 

and shall pay well for information mixers of California honey.
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SFACIS. : 
’ It is a fact that Root’s catalog for 1902, the 91st edi- : 

Root Ss tion, contains information valuable to eves y bee-keeper, 

Cc t | whether he has one colony or a thousand colonies. The 

ata og catalog is ready for mailing, and will be sent free to all 

Now applicants. If you will give us the names and addresses 

of ten or more bee-keepers we will send you in addition 

Ready our 40-page semi-monthly journal, Gleanings in Bee 

Culture, for three months free. 

It’s a fact that Root’s Cowan Honey Extractors are ac- 

knowledged by far the best extractors on the market, 

Root’s You will make a mistake if you take one represented to 

Extractors be ‘‘just as good.’’ Our designs are the best, we use the 

best material, and our workmanship is unsurpassed. 

Insist on “‘ Root’s’’ Cowan. 

It is a “‘ Fact” that the DANZENBAKER HIVE for Comb 

Danz. Hive Honey is acknowlddged by all who have given it a fair 

trial the best hive for comb honey. 

. It is a fact that bee-keepers using the Danz. hive get 

Gives Best better yields from this hive than any other hives in 

Yields their yards. 

It is also a fact that the honey in Danz. Sections 

Higher Price generally sells eon a higher price, and always finds a 

fi H ready market. We have yet to learn of a bee-keeper 

or Money having comb honey in Danz. sections who had to hold 

his honey because of a dull market. CS 

It is a fact that Root’s Goods are in demand every- 

: where. For this reason we have agencies all over the 

Agencies United States and upward of twenty-five foreign 

countries. A full list of agents sent on application. 
eeu 

2 It is a fact that we are able by these agencies to fur- 

Low Freight, nish our goods quickly, and at low cost for trans- 
Quick Delivery portation. 

“Facts About Bees,’ 7th edition, revised, is now 

Facts About ready. Full of information, and sent to any address for 

Bees a 2c stamp, or free if you mention this paper. = 

The A. I. Root Co. 
Medina, Ohio, U. S. A.
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Newer 2N il) | 
aN || | - SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS 
NBS ein i ae | The ABC of Bee New subscriptions or renewals, 
Nell Pe A is ; E snake Sulte 
Meany] (Cultsze for 1901 has | Sem Routhiy) sive grab 

Se ae been largely re-writ- The Beekeeper’s Revie & ~ tT ten, this edition is ee Pee Hest oe 
Se the 75th. Contains (weekly es xco go 

500 double column pages, and The American Bee Keeper 
Me ne és (monthly) - - 50 Ico 

many beautiful illustrations. Is | p)¢ canadian Bee journal 
mR the book for beginners. Price | (monthly) e - 1,00 150 

$1.20 postpaid, or $1.00 by express renner Bec meri en Gas 

or with other goods. The Southland Queen ® . 
$1.75 we send the A ® C and (monthly) Blas 5° 1.90 x 

the Pacific Bee Journal 1 year. genie ees uae ae Loe % 

$1.25 we send Gleanings and A Victor Queen Bee from Texas and the 
the Pacific Bee Journal 1 year. euEne! Hite acer and all of 1993 for $1.28 os : j Subscriptions at above rates will be 

$2.25 we send Gleanings, Paci- taken in honey or beeswax at market ®& 

Re fic Bee Journal 1 year and the A Boe, 

EC 
SB MakE A PRESENT of the Pacific | A MAP OF THE HONEY COUNTRY x 
Se Bee Journal to some friend or to We have issued. a map of x 

one who needs the paper to im- Southern California whichshows 
Oa prove his methods or to keep him in red the honey yielding field. 

Me from breaking down your mar- | It Shows that only a small por- 
ket. Th orate | tion of the country yields, that 

Se sal Alia Ai iiic Oia ies oe ta Los Angeles has the larger terri- m 
Sy ate the ones who make low prices tory, with San Diego next, follow- 2, 

@, in selling their crop. ed by Riverside, Orange, San @ 

oe Our club rates with other papers | Bernardino, Ventura and Santa Ds) 
se sine anh any lead 4 Barbara. This isalso the order of & 

ate NEY 5 pete = yields of thecountry. Mapis 10c, 
vantage of the low price for two free with 1 year’s subscription to. & 
papers. | the Pacific Bee Journal. & 
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i ae one 
| | 

ti i i~as coop ; Star 
i i AS THE pe 

i BEST Apiarist 
4 
\ ee The new bee journal 

M/ My Golden and Leather- Der eee 
Colored west Texas bee-keep- 

: ers’ paradise country,” 

i Long Tongued Strain having absorbed ie 

i of Queens are bred with care. 
‘ Queens sent by return mail. | gs Southland 

/ * 9 

| Q 
Tested Queens before een 

June 1st, $14.50 each i is now the only bee 

I After June 1st { pootpal seeds Out: 
W $1 each H) Good, live, first-class 

Wl } and up-to-date. Tells 

W Untested Queens before about bundreds of the 
i June 1st, $1 each- best unoccupied bee 
H After June 4st i sa in the world, 

75 and about an extend- 

‘ c each 0 ed trip through south- 

{ 41=frame Nucleus, with west Texas, by the 
ditor 

Queen, $1.50 e : 
2-frame, $2.50 Send for a sample copy and 

i 3-frame, $3.25 h subscribe at once. 

W Satisfaction guaranteed. A ] Address 

) full line of Supplies cheap. { 
i Send for catalogue. j The 

“ Lone 

| JW. MINER Star 
Ronda, N. C. Apiarist 

ens me otis FLORESVILLE, - TEXAS
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Wants and Exchanges Wanted A position as Assistant in 
FIVE CENTS PER LINE EACH INSERTION an apiary; apicultural lite- 

We are having many inq iries for Bees and rature and observation at an apiary are 
Ranches by este Bee Keepers re Live sold in the sources of my knowledge of apicul- 

st several piaries am robal 1200 : 

Colonie: of Bees at from $2 to $4 per colony. ture. I am thirty-five years. of age; 
‘We want many more parties wishing to sell to single, industrious and thoroughly re- 

kindly forward Meta lane ea and photographs. liable. The customary remuneration 
We charge a small commissi nm, ov you may US€ would be acceptable. — Address, J. B. 

ay line is the charge. By ea kee 
USERS ee eee ONES IR LADEUSTES LIEDBERG, 456 Cleveland Ave., Chicago, 

5 * Tl. 
268 Colonies of Bees in 

For Sale 8 and 10 frames 2 story 

Langstroth Extracting Hives, 2 separate Bees Wanted We can sell all the 
yards, 2 honey houses, extractors, tanks, a bees we can get in 
allimplements. Free rent. I sell owing Colorado Utah and Arizona. If you have 
to ill health._ WILLIAM ROSS, Ontario. any bees you want to sell let us know 
——— oo —AbOUtTt. We. can do business for you. = 

100 Colonies 8 fr. Lang- Address the PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. 
or sale y stroth Hives,50extra super __ ae Sout 

wired frames, good condition.—T. M. 
BARRETT, Buena Park. J A Bee Man to take charge of 

= eee eee eS eS Wanted 200 colonies on 1000 acre 
F S | 125 Colonies in 8 and 10 Alfalfa ranch, near Oakland; wages and 

or ale frame Hives at Monrovia, Shares of production; all expenses.—Cor- 
fitted for comb honey. Price $3, good respond with the PACIFIC BEE JOUR- 
condition, plenty of honey.—B. S. K. NAL. 
BENNETT, Los Angeles. . —— ou oD Ds sat ne 

Ar +)|p Hees in Ventura, 50 1-story Jo Bee Men to form company 
For Sale 8-framed dovetailed W anted and locate apiaries on 1200 
Hives; full comb and plenty honey; good acresin the Castac Canon, Los Angeles 
location.—E. ARCHIBALD, 2118 Wall St. county; finest pasture in the world; good 
eee Pee eae stock range and mining proposition.—B. 
Wanted Bee Man for Cajon Pass, S. K. BENNETT, Los Angeles. 

San Bernardino county, __ ae pee Re as eats 
charge of ranch and apiary on salary and . - 
shares.—Apply to the PACIFIC BEE 10 acres, improved, near 
JOURNAL. For Sale Ventura, 5 rooms, hard 

—————— ™- «©Cfinished house and barn, only 4 miles out. 
For Sa le 240 Colonies of Bees, mostly Improvements cost what I ask. The best 

Italians; 200 empty Hives, bee men of Ventura say this is the place 
new; 2 tanks; 1 Cowan extractor; 4- to build up bees, within range of the best 
frame latest improved 1 movable extract- bee pasturage on this coast. Ventura is 
ing house; bees in good condition; plenty a rapidly growing town. Now has coast 
of honey, all in 8-frame I, hives; price, line of R. R. to San Francisco. Price 
$3.00.—M. S. DICKINSON, Los Banos,  $2,300.—W. E. OAKS, 938 Lincoln ave., 
Calif. Los Angeles. 

SS SOW Se OSE OO 
y i a 

F i W verything on Wheels... 

Hawley, King & C DEALERS IN "HAWIEY, KING 0. 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 164-168 N. Los Angeles St. 

AND VEHICLES Los Angeles, Cal. 

BRANCH STORE: 5OI-503 S. BROADWAY 
= \ )\ SS SOLES BES DRS FOSS



ao Grand Honey Locations. j | 
Be ‘Tons of Nictor has gone to waste for ee of Bees to gather it. This ih \. 

: f office has many fine locations to rent or lease for shares in the ~ wea 
4 Bee’s production. p) 

\ 1200 Acres in the ie 
ae Famous Castac Canyon : ‘ (, 

controling many more acres where 400 pounds to the Colony, 17 
Z \ and 18-tons-of Honey and the roo Colony isa record for this 

_ year. Many locations in other famous Canyons which have in 
F years past profitably supported thousands of Colonies, $10 to $50 

per year forthe Honey Privileges. Apiaries for sale and Bees 
bought. BEE} MEN WANTED to work on shares or pay. Send in ; 

Pr your name and address. Be prepared for the honey yield of 1902. J) 

¢ PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. ( 
A CAFRA ARAGRROAERRGRGRGS 

The Bee-K > Ed | ine bee-nReepers en. 

- is conceded to be in the Alfalfa. Regions of the Rocky 
Mountains. If you want to learn all about the marvelous 
honey .resources of this favored section—its big crops, 
methods of management, new locations, etc., you should 

read the f 

_|Rocky Mountain 
Bee Journal______._ 
monthly, 20c per year. Sample copy free. 3 months on 
trial for roc, stamps or coin. Cheaper yet when clubbed 
with the Pacific Bee Journal. Address the publisher, } 

H. C. MOREHOUSE, Boulder, Col. 
| Clubed with the Pacific Bee Journal $1.00 a year 

: Both for $1.00. i 
;



HAAS, BARUCH & CO. 

320 to 326 NORTH LOS ANGELES ST. - - Los ANGELES, CAL. 

BUYERS OF HONEY AND BEESWAX 

SEND SAMPLES MENTION THIS JOURNAL 

Bu HONEY 
Y BEESWAX 

e The BENNETT BEEHIVE CO. Sell 

BEST DOVETAILED HIVE 

CHEAPEST COMMON HIVE 

237 East Fourth Street - - - Los Angeles, California 
ES, TE SS Een 

| CALIFORNIA BEE MEN 
QUEEN Ss Know that 10 colonies placed in the low- 

lands where feed is plenty the year round will 
increase to 100 before spring by the Division 
Method, with full sheets of foundation and the 

i. dntroduction of GOOD QUEENS at time of 
dividing. Bees will be worth $5 and $6 a Colony in the spring, and the sup- 
ply will be exhausted long before the next honey season. We will book or- 
ders for Queens to come from Texas, Long-tongued, Leather or Golden. 
Untested - $ .65; 6 for $3.50; 12 for $6.50 Select Untested - $ .85, 6 for $4.50; 12 for $8.50 
Tested - 1.00: 6 for 8.50; 12 for 10.00 Breeders, $3.00 and $5.00. 

B. S. K. BENNETT, Los Angeles 

M. A. NEWMARK CO. 

141 N. LOS ANGELES ST. - - - - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

& & %& 

QUANTITY OF me HONEY AND BEESWAX
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